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A great number of methods have been devised for the demonstration 
of differences in quality of amylolytic agents.  A composite difference 
between enzyme preparations may be demonstrated by an examination 
of the products of starch digestion.  Diffusion, precipitation, and other 
physicochemical means of separation may furnish similar information. 
Wijsman  I  in  1889,  using  a  combination  of  such  methods,  dearly 
demonstrated in a series of ingenious experiments that there were two 
types of amylase in malt extract.  These methods were applied and 
extended by subsequent workers,  2-~ and furnished criteria for classifica- 
tion but no direct evidence of individuality within the classes.  An- 
other  method  to  which investigators  have  had  frequent  recourse  is 
that of comparing variations in relative  activity with  change  in pH. 
In order to identify such variations as characteristic of the amylolytic 
agent from a given source, care must be exercised to avoid uncontrolled 
variations  in  other  constituents  of  reaction  mixtures  which  might 
appreciably affect the relative activity or stability of the enzyme corn- 
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ponent. 8-n  In this way, a striking similarity has been demonstrated  TM 
between the  amylase of human  serum and  that  derived from hog 
pancreatin (Parke Davis). 
It is quite conceivable, however, that in spite of similarity in this 
respect, a  difference between two amylases may be demonstrable in 
some other way.  Another basis of comparison is furnished by the 
course of  enzyme inactivation,  either  spontaneous  or  induced.  In 
certain cases this may be shown to approximate the so called mono- 
molecular type, i.e. 
0 = O0.e-~, 
where Q is the enzyme concentration at the time, t, and k is a constant 
called the speed  coejficient.  Otherwise stated,  the logarithm of the 
enzyme concentration is a linear function of time.  With close approx- 
imation,  this  has  been shown to  hold for inactivation of hog pan- 
creatin  by  ultraviolet  radiation;  18  and  Girl, 1.  using  a  commercial 
pancreatin preparation, indicated the same course for the early stages 
of  spontaneous  inactivation.  When  the  course  of  inactivation  is 
monomolecular in type, the speed coefficients may be used as a basis of 
comparison of two enzyme preparations from different sources, pro- 
vided that all other conditions which influence stability are maintained 
the same.  One of the best methods of insuring such control, particu- 
larly when some of the factors are unknown, is to have the enzyme 
component from each source present in the same solution.  If the en- 
zyme supplied  from both  sources is  the  same individual,  then  the 
course of the combined inactivation will still  be monomolecular in 
form.  This  might  also  obtain  with  a  mixture  of  enzymes which 
happen to have the same stability under the experimental conditions; 
but otherwise, as has been found  ~5 in irradiation of mixtures of yeast 
invertase and malt amylase, the logarithm of the combined enzyme 
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concentration  le will not be  a  linear function of time, in which case 
differences from  linearity  should  be  most  readily  detected  if  the 
initial enzyme contributions from the two sources are equally potent. 
Thus a monomolecular inactivation course furnishes strong indication 
that a single chemical individual is responsible for the enzymic activity. 
The purpose of the present communication is to present the results 
of experiments in which amylases from various animal sources were 
investigated  with  the  primary  object  of  obtaining  evidence  as  to 
whether  the  amylolytic activity  observed  under  our  experimental 
conditions could be attributed in a given instance to a single chemical 
individual,  and whether we  could recognize the  same individual in 
preparations from other sources. 
Technique 
Amylolytic  activity was estimated by a viscosimetric method of high 
precision which has been described elsewhere)  ~  except that a conven- 
ient  modification  of  substrate  preparation,  subsequently reportedy 
was used unless otherwise stated.  The activity indicated, sometimes 
called the starch liquefying power, reflects chiefly the rate of breakdown 
of the larger molecules in the substrate, principally a-amylose, since 
further reactions in  the  cascade  ending in  sugar  formation involve 
relatively  little  viscosity  change.  Accordingly,  conditions  which 
effect uncontrolled variations in the rates of these subsequent reactions 
introduce relatively little error in the estimation of amylolytic activity. 
Obviously,  amylases  which  act  only  or  principally  on  these  later 
degradation products  18 are outside the province of the present report. 
In studies of spontaneous inactivation  (sometimes called heat in- 
activation) the enzyme solutions were made to contain 5 gin. of CaCI, 
per 100 ml. in addition to the small and variable contribution from the 
enzyme source.  This was done because Ca ion in low concentration is 
known to influence the rate of spontaneous inactivation,  8 and it was 
hoped that introduction of a large excess would diminish the influence 
16 On the basis of measurements of activity under given conditions, enzyme 
concentrations may be expressed in terms of equivalent units, and thus combined 
concentrations may be represented by Q, as in the case of a single enzyme. 
17 Thompson, W. R., Y. Biol. Chem., 1935, 10% 201. 
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of  the  small variable  fraction.  As  these  inactivation rates  varied 
greatly with the pH, an acetate buffer system was used, adjusted to a 
pH such that the course of inactivation could be followed conveniently. 
The temperature used throughout these  studies was approximately 
37.5°C. with an extreme variation of about 0.1 ° during the course of 
any given experiment. 
In the preparation of inactivation mixtures, the enzyme components 
were maintained until warmed to the required temperature at a  pH 
such that they were relatively stable.  Dilution to the required volume 
and a  shift of pH to  the acid side was then accomplished without 
danger of momentarily overshooting the mark by rapid addition with 
vigorous stirring of a quantity of separately warmed solution contain- 
ing buffers and other salts as required for the final solution (E) whose 
inactivation course was to be followed.  The time of the beginning of 
inactivation was taken as that when half of this last component had 
been admixed. 
For the estimation of Q at different times during the course of the 
reaction, the conditions in the ordinary use of the substrate, S~, were 
approximated.  12  Under these conditions, the remaining enzyme was 
stabilized.  The procedure involved transfer of samples of E  to por- 
tions of specially prepared substrate, and the concentration of amylase 
so estimated was taken to apply to E at the time when half the sample 
had been added. 
In the ordinary use of $2~, x parts of enzyme solution are added to (4-x) parts 
of saline (0.85 per cent NaCI) plus 20 parts of S~2.  In experiments of the type 
mentioned above, x parts of the enzyme solution (E) were added to (4-x) parts of 
D plus 20 parts of S'; where  Dwas a solution containing the same amount of CaC12, 
acetates, and NaC1 as added per unit of final volume in preparation of E.  S' was 
the same as $2~ except that the concentrations of CaCl2, acetic acid, and sodium 
acetate were diminished  by one-fifth those of D.  The technique of preparation of 
E was varied to meet peculiar requirements of individual experiments; e.g., when 
serum was included it was convenient to compensate approximately its tendency 
to induce pH shift by inclusion  of an amount of HC1 determined by preliminary 
titration  of a portion of serum as in previous experiments.  1~  In any case, the 
activity was estimated under comparable conditions throughout a given experi- 
ment, and expressed in terms of Q, the concentration of hog pancreatic amylase of 
equal potence under the same circumstances.  This was done for convenience in 
expression of results of the present experiments. WILLIAM  R. THOMPSON  AND  IRVING FRIEDMAN  811 
EXPEI~IMENTAL 
The first  experiment  dealt with the spontaneous  inactivation of a 
solution of hog pancreatin  (Park Davis) and one of a mixture of this 
with human  saliva, which were prepared as follows: 
A suspension of 0.i gm. of the pancreatin in i00 nil.  of 0.85  per cent NaCl was 
allowed to stand at room temperature for a half-hour,  filtered,  and stored in a 
refrigerator.  4 ml. of this  were transferred  to a 100 ml. volumetric flask;  and to 
this  were added 50 ml. of a solution,  B, containing 50 gin.  of CaCI2, 0.18  moles of 
sodium acetate,  and 0.02 moles of acetic  acid  per liter. This diluted  to volume 
with distilled  water  19 formed a preliminary solution, /~'i. Another solution, 
E'2,  was made similar  to E'I with the exception that 2 parts per I000  of human 
saliva (W.R.T.) were included instead of the pancreatin extract.  By trial under 
the standard digestion conditions, it was found that g'l had approximately 44 per 
cent of the amylolytic power of E'2.  Accordingly,  g'8 was made by dilution of 
44 parts by volume of E'2 to 100 parts with a solution, B/2, made by dilution of a 
portion of Solution B  to double volume with water.  Thus, g'3 and g'l  were 
respectively solutions  of human saliva  and of hog pancreatin of conventionally 
equal potence.  A solution, D', was prepared also, consisting of 25 parts of Solu- 
tion B plus 8 parts of molar acetic acid, all diluted with water to a total volume of 
100 parts.  The inactivation mixture, El, was then made by addition with vigorous 
stirring of a portion of D' to an equal portion of E'I, both solutions being at 37.5°C. 
A solution,  E2, was made similarly with a mixture of equal parts of E'I  and/~'.~ 
being used instead of E'I alone. 
The spontaneous inactivation course for the hog pancreatin solution 
E~, was of the characteristic monomolecular type, as may be seen in 
Text-fig. I from the linear relationship between the logarithm of Q and 
time.  The course for the hog pancreatin-human saliva mixture, g2, 
however, is not of this type, indicating the presence of more than one 
amylolytic substance. 
Similar  experiments were performed with  the  serum  of a  depan- 
creatized dog, alone and in mixtures with human saliva and with hog 
pancreatin.  The concentrations of CaCI~ and acetates as added were 
the same as in E~ above, and in each case the same concentration of 
the  same  serum  was  used,  so  that  the  three experiments would be 
comparable  with  regard  to  any  shift  in  pH  induced  by the  serum 
component.  The results are presented in Text-fig. 2, where it may be 
seen that while dog serum alone followed the course of monomolecular 
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inactivation, neither of the mixtures did.  The amylolytic agent of 
the serum of a depancreatized dog appears thus to act as a single sub- 
stance as does that of hog pancreatin, but the two are strikingly differ- 
ent from each other and from the amylolytic component of human 
saliva. 
Of the enzymes investigated in the preceding experiments, the amy- 
Iase of hog pancreatin and that of the serum of a depancreatized dog 
individually pursued  a  monomolecular inactivation  course.  When 
o  FIog  pa~c~eatir~ 
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TExT-Fro. 1.  Spontaneous loss of amylolytic potence of hog pancreatin and of 
a mixture of hog pancreatin and human saliva. 
human saliva was the sole source of amylase, the course of inactivation 
resembled the monomolecular type except for the early portion, which 
exhibited a  characteristic discrepancy, apparently greater the more 
dilute the solution of saliva.  This and certain other peculiarities were 
brought out in experiments in which two or more solutions, differing 
only in initial concentration of saliva from the same specimen, were 
followed simultaneously.  With tentative exclusion of the first obser- 
vation as a prescribed condition, a straight line was fitted in each case 
to the observed coordinate points (t, log Q) so as to minimize the sum WILLIAM  R.  THOMPSON  AND  IRVING  I~RIEDMAN  813 
of squares of deviations of log Q from the fitted line.  For convenience 
ingraphic presentation, Q0 was taken as the antilog of the initial ordi- 
nate of this line  (the calculated Q for t  =  0),  and the results were 
O  replotted with log Q0 as ordinate instead of log Q.  This is equivalent 
to lowering all points and the fitted line for a given inactivation experi- 
ment by  the  constant,  log Q0,  thus making the fitted lines for the 
different experiments all initiate from the same point on the graph. 
Results are given in Text-fig. 3 of two sets of experiments with speci- 
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TExT-FIG. 2. Spontaneous loss of amylolytic potence of the serum of a depan- 
creatized dog* and of mixtures of this with human saliva and with hog pancreatin. 
mens of saliva from the same individual, where two solutions of speci- 
men 1 were compared and three solutions of specimen 2, having initial 
saliva concentrations (C) successively halved.  A progressive diminu- 
tion of relative inactivation rates with increase in C is evident in the 
figure, and also in Table I, where the speed coefficient (k0) is given in 
Q 
each case for the fitted line, log Q0  --k0t.  It is interesting to note 
that k0x/C" is about the same throughout.  An indication of higher 
initial  inactivation  rates  than  would be  found in  reactions of  the 
*Depancreatized  10 days previously. 814  INDIVIDUAL  CHARACTERISTICS  OF  ANIMAL AMYLASES 
monomolectflar  type  with the same  later course  is given  by  the fact that 
the first observed point in each case is above the straight line  fitted 
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TExT-FIG.  3.  Spontaneous  loss of  amylolytic potence  of solutions of  human 
saliva. 
TABLE  I 
Relation of Initial Concentration (C) of Human Saliva to the Fitted Speed Coejficients 
(ko) for Spontaneous  Loss of Amylolytic  Potence, and to the Extrapolated  Qo 
Specimen No.  ~.fiva  concentra- 
tion, C (X 10') 
15.0 
7.5 
20.0 
10.0 
5.0 
k0 
0.1258 
0.1874 
0.1185 
0.1423 
0.2236 
ko" "V~'  102 
0.487 
0.513 
0.530 
0.450 
0.500 
Extrapolated  Qo 
0.8926 
0.3996 
2.062 
0.9630 
0.4397 
q2 
C 
(X  10  -3) 
0. 595 
0. 533 
1.031 
0.963 
0.879 
to the remaining points, as illustrated in Text-fig. 3.  Moreover, the 
extrapolated values  of  Q0  give ratios,  Qo/C,  which may be seen in 
Table I  to decrease successively with C,  the initial saliva concentra- wrLLLA.~ ~.  THO~eSON  AND  mvmG  ~R~ED~A~q  815 
tion?  °  This  points to a  rapid destruction of a  small portion of the 
enzyme initially present, relatively more marked the greater the dilu- 
tion. 
The  possibility  of  distinguishing  animal  amylases  from  different 
sources by studying the course of inactivation of enzyme mixtures hav- 
ing been established, we thought to apply this technique to the elucida- 
tion  of  a  problem  with  which  we  were  concerned.  In  a  series  of 
experiments to be presented elsewhere,  '~ we found that, in dogs sub- 
0 
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TEXT-FIG.  4.  Spontaneous loss of amylolytic potence of two mLxtures of serum 
of a depancreatized dog and dog pancreatic extract.  The first of these experiments 
described in the text is represented by the lower line. 
jected to pancreatectomy and maintained with insulin, the amylolytic 
power of the serum fell to about half the preoperative level and seemed 
~0 In the experiments of Text-fig. 3 the initial Q was not determined experimen- 
tally, but an observation was made in each case as soon as practicable after in- 
activation was initiated.  Had the peculiar results been anticipated, we would 
have had recourse to a  device employed in subsequent experiments.  In these 
(Text-figs. 4 and 5) Q0 is an observed value, determined by addition to a  diges- 
tion mixture of the same components initially introduced into the inactivation 
mixture, but in a  different order (enzyme last) so as to avoid spontaneous in- 
activation. 
~I Friedman, I., and Thompson, W. R., Ann. Surg.,  in press. 816  INDIVIDUAL  CHARACTERISTICS OF  ANIMAL AMYLASES 
fairly well stabilized at that point for long periods of time (4 months). 
Apparently the pancreas is not the sole source of serum amylase, and 
we were eager to determine whether or not the enzyme supplied from 
other  sources  could  be  distinguished  from  that  derived  from  the 
pancreas.  Accordingly, an enzyme mixture was prepared containing 
equipotent contributions from the serum of a depancreatized dog and a 
saline  extract  of fresh  dog pancreas.  The  inactivation  course was 
followed as in the previous work, but due to an error in preparation 
the concentrations of acetates and of CaCI, in the inactivation mixture 
were all  1.087  times  the  usual values.  This  did not invalidate  the 
experiment,  but  it  was  nevertheless  repeated  under  the  standard 
conditions.  In each case the inactivation  course is that  of a  mono- 
molecular reaction,  as may be seen in Text-fig. 4.  The sera used in 
these experiments were obtained from two different dogs on the 16th 
and  133rd  postoperative  days,  respectively.  The  possibility  that 
some pancreatic  tissue had been left inadvertently  at operation was 
investigated postmortem, but careful examination failed to reveal any 
remnant. 
We turned  next  to an investigation  of amylases in man,  where a 
third convenient source of enzyme, the saliva, 22 is available for study. 
Elman  and  others  =-~6 have  indicated  the value of  serum  amylase 
determination  in  the  diagnosis of certain  disorders  of the  pancreas. 
The possibility of an extrapancreatic  supply of amylase to the blood 
stream is therefore of considerable clinical importance.  The experi- 
ments  which follow were designed  to determine  whether or not  the 
kinds  of  amylase  found  in  human  saliva  and  human  pancreas  are 
distinguishable,  and what resemblance that  of serum might  bear to 
each.  Accordingly, an equipotent mixture of human saliva and saline 
extract of fresh human pancreas was prepared, and inactivation of the 
enzyme was followed in a solution containing 5 gin. of CaC12 per 100 ml. 
22 In the ease of the dog, saliva and saline extract of fresh exsanguinated  salivary 
gland were found to have no appreciable amylolytic  power under our experimental 
conditions. 
~8 Elman, R., Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol. and Med., 1927-28, 9-5, 173. 
24 Elman, R., Arneson, N., and Graham, E. A., Arch. Surg.,  1929, 19, 943. 
25 Wakefield, E. G., McCaughan, J. M., and McViear, C. S., Arch. Int. Med., 
1930, 45~ 473. 
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as before, but with a total acetate concentration of 0.15 moles per liter, 
half of which was supplied as acid and half as sodium salt.  A similar 
mixture was made with human serum instead of saliva and with an 
amount of HCI included, which was estimated roughly to compensate 
the tendency of serum to shift the pH toward the alkaline side.  In 
each case a monomolecular type of inactivation occurred.  The results 
are  given in Text-fig. 5. 
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TExT-FIG. 5.  Spontaneous loss  of amylolytic potence of mixtures of human 
pancreatic extract with human serum and with human saliva. 
In previous work,  TM to which reference has been made above, human 
serum amylase was found to bear a striking resemblance to that of hog 
pancreatin with regard to variation in activity  ~T with change in pH 
~ The present methods  1~,17 of estimation of amylolytic activity are based on 
determination of the time, ~, since  the beginning  of digestion,  such that a  7.5 818  INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS OF  ANIMAL  AMYLASES 
in  the  range  (5.1,  5.6).  A  study  similar  to  these  was  made  with 
human  saliva, with the result given in Table II, where R  is the ratio 
of activity with the substrate,  $5~, to that with $19.8, freshly autoclaved 
preparations  being used as in the earlier work.  Six experiments with 
saliva from five different individuals gave a  mean R  =  0.613  (with an 
TABLE  II 
A mylolytic A ctivlty of Human Saliva with the Substrata, $65, Relative to That with Sm 
Subject  R 
W. R. T. 
W. R. T. 
S. M. I. 
J. F. I. 
/.R. 
E. L. I. 
0.633 
0.633 
0.583 
0.639 
0.596 
0.595 
Mean=0.613 
a.d.  =  0.022 =  3.6 per cent of mean 
=  0.024 
~  =0.010 
TABLE  III 
Varlat~on in Activity  of Hog Pancreatic Amylase  with Change in pH, As Indicated 
by the Values of o~ Obtained with Different Substrate Systems 
Experiment  S,~  S~7.1  $I~.8 
w  ~  w 
1  0.721  0.587  0.412 
2  0.714  0.584  0.430 
3  0.728  0.582  0.430 
Mean 
a.d. 
Relative  values 
0.721 
0.005 
1.000 
0.584 
0.002 
0.810 
0.424 
0.008 
0.588 
average deviation  of 3.6  per cent)  which is sensibly  the  same  as the 
values,  0.618  and  0.621  (with  an  average  deviation  of about  1.5 per 
per cent change in viscosity has occurred in the last three-quarters of this interval. 
The value of ,0 is inversely proportional to activity, and is easily estimated from 
the digestion data by means of a simple mechanical device, described in the original 
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cent in each case) previously obtained with human serum and hog 
pancreatin, respectively. 
In further studies of this nature,  the modified substrates  a  were 
used because of their greater  convenience.  In order to  see if this 
introduced a  considerable difference, the hog pancreatin experiment 
was repeated with the modified substrates, with the results given in 
Table III.  The same solution of hog pancreatin was used in three 
experiments, and the close agreement between values in any given 
column indicates that the preparation was fairly stable.  The relative 
values of the mean ~, calculated in the usual way,  27 for the three sub- 
strates  were  1.000,  0.810,  and 0.588,  whereas those obtained with 
TABLE  IV 
Variation in Activity  of Dog Pancreatic Amylase with Change in pH, As Indicated 
by the Values of co Obtained with Different Substrate Systems 
Exl~erlment 
Meall 
a.d. 
Relative values 
Su 
0.854 
0.896 
0.877 
0.854 
0.870 
0.011 
1.000 
S~.4 
to 
0.663 
O. 673 
0.681 
0.663 
0.670 
0.007 
0.770 
S1..i 
0.446 
0.444 
0.452 
0.438 
0.445 
0.004 
0.511 
the  freshly  autoclaved  substrates  ~  were  1.000,  0.824,  and  0.621. 
Studies were made of the variation of relative activity of dog amylases 
with change in pH, in which the modified substrates were used under 
the conditions of the hog pancreatin experiment above, in order to see 
if similar ratios would be found.  The results obtained with a  saline 
extract of fresh dog pancreas, serum of a depancreatized dog, and sera 
of three normal dogs, are given, respectively, in Tables IV, V, and VI. 
Relative values are given in the last table in order to facilitate com- 
parison of the experiments, since the three sera were not of equal 
potence.  The average relative values given in the last three tables 
are in close agreement with each other, but differ from those obtained 
with hog pancreatin. 820  INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS OF  ANIMAL AMYLASES 
Thus  the  amylase preparations,  indistinguishable  on  the  basis  of 
spontaneous  inactivation  of  mixtures,  exhibited  sensibly  the  same 
activity-pH shift relations, in so far as these were studied.  The agree- 
ment in this respect between the hog and human amylases is curious 
TABLE  V 
Variation in Activity with Change in pH of the Serum Amylase of a Depancreatized 
Dog,  as  Indicated  by  the  Values  of a. w*  Obtained with  Different 
Substrate Systems 
~xpertment 
1 
2 
3 
Mean 
a.d. 
Relative values 
su 
1.276 
1.269 
1.214 
1.253 
0.019 
1.000 
S,7., 
a.w* 
0.966 
1.001 
0.957 
0.975 
0.018 
0.777 
Sl... 
0.634 
0.624 
0.638 
0.632 
0.005 
0.504 
* The same serum was used in the three experiments, but the concentration 
in the first was twice that of the others.  Accordingly, a  =  1 or 2, proportional 
to the serum concentration, is introduced to facilitate comparison. 
TABLE  VI 
Variations in Activity  with  Change in pH of the Serum Amylase  of Normal Dogs, 
As Indicated by the Relative Vabues  of co Obtained with Different Substrate Systems 
Dog 
clean relative  values 
Sa 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
S~.4 
0.781 
0.782 
0.788 
O. 784 
Stg., 
to/a,'* 
O. 523 
0.519 
0.506 
0.516 
* In each case, ~' is the value of ~ obtained with Ss5 and the same serum. 
in  view of the  difference demonstrated  by spontaneous  inactivation 
studies.  Thus, while the enzymes are almost certainly not identical, 
this striking similarity suggested the possibility that a  common amy- 
Iolytic radical might be involved.  It appeared as a possibility that in WILLIAM  It.  THOMPSON  AND  IRVING  ]FRIEDMAN  821 
different substances this radical might be equally sensitive to ultra- 
violet light, which is known to induce a monomolecular type of inacti- 
vation of hog pancreatic amylase.  This stimulated us to study such 
inactivation of hog and human amylases.  Mixtures of these amylases 
were used since in no other way could we control conveniently the 
effects of protective action  2s," in addition to other conditions affecting 
stability as in the spontaneous inactivation studies.  Obviously, these 
conditions should be such as to make the enzymes fairly stable except 
for the irradiation effects. 
An equipotent mixture of human salivary and hog pancreatic amy- 
lases was used in solution with 5 gin. of CaCI~ per 100 ml. and a total 
acetate concentration of 0.1 m.p.l., one-tenth of which was introduced 
as add and the rest as sodium salt.  The conditions of irradiation were 
essentially  the  same  as  described  in  previous  communicationsY  ,2a 
Briefly summarized, these were as follows: 
The radiation source was a mercury arc in quartz, operated at approximately 
75 volts and 4.0 amperes.  Above this was a distilled water bath at 10.0  ° ~  0.1°C., 
provided with a quartz window in the bottom through which a beam of radiation 
passed, and was filtered through 5 nun. of the bath water before reaching the fiat 
bottom of a quartz tube, containing 5 ml. of the solution to be irradiated.  This 
solution and the bath water were maintained independently in a state of vigorous 
agitation during the period of irradiation. 
Five experiments were performed in each of which the calculated 
speed coefficient, kl, for a 7 minute irradiation was compared with that 
for a 14minute irradiation, ks.  Theseperiodswere chosen on thebasisof 
preliminary trial with the object of inactivating approximately one-half 
and  three-quarters, respectively, of the enzyme present.  The  pairs 
of irradiations in each experiment were done in rapid succession in order 
to avoid gross errors which might be introduced by gradual changes in 
protective properties of the solution or in the mean intensity of effective 
radiation, such as have been discussed in previous reports. 13..8,*°  The 
results are summarized in Table VII where the existence of some such 
o8  "  Thompson, W. R., and Tennant, R., J. Gen. Physiol.,  1934--35, 18, 675. 
39 Thompson, W. R., and Tennant, R., Proc. Soc. Exp. Biol.  and Med., 1932, 
29, 510. 
30 Itussey, R., and Thompson, W. R., J. Gen. Physiol., 1925-26, 9, 217. 822  INDIVIDUAL  CHARACTERISTICS O~  ANIMAL AMYLASES 
phenomenon is suggested by the general drift toward lower values of 
k.  However, the approximation to unity of the ratios,  k-L indicates 
that the combined inactivation of the two amylases follows the course 
of a monomolecular radiochemical reaction. 
TABLE VII 
The Course of Inactivation Induced by Ultraviolet Irradiation of a Mixture of Human 
Salivary and Hog Pancreatic Amylases 
Experiment  0o  O~  Q~  k~ 
O. 851 
O. 870 
O. 833 
O. 797 
O. 826 
0.548 
0.558 
0.621 
0.589 
0.616 
0.291 
0.294 
0.357 
0.364 
0.428 
(mln.)-I 
0.0862 
0.0836 
0.0683 
0.0757 
0.0693 
(rain,)-1 
O. 0882 
O. 0876 
0.0738 
0.0723 
0.0606 
0.977 
0.955 
O. 925 
1  .O47 
1.143 
Mean =  1.009 
a  = 0.087 
Note:  Q1 and Q~ are the values of Q after 7 and 14 minute irradiations, respec- 
tively, and k-- ~.log.~. 
DISCUSSION 
The usual classification of a and fl-amylases has been based, unfor- 
tunately for our purposes, on the products of starch digestion  ~ rather 
than on the amylose substrates upon which the enzymes act.  From 
studies of certain enzymes of these two types the suggestion has been 
advanced that a-amylases are able  to act upon a-amylose, whereas 
fl-amylases are not.  Such statements must remain unverified, how- 
ever, as it is not known how many a- or fl-amylases  may exist, nor that 
the classes are mutually exclusive.  As noted in the introduction, the 
amylolytic action measured in the present work may be considered to 
reflect essentially the breakdown of a-amylose, and it should be clearly 
understood that the present discourse is concerned only with enzymes 
having such potence.  This action is usually ascribed to a-amylases; 
but, for the reasons given, we are reluctant to use this nomenclature. 
Obviously, the controversy between Giesberger  5  and Van Klinkenberg  4 WILLIAM  R.  THOMPSON  AND  IRVING  FRIEDMAN  823 
as to presence of fl-amylase in the animal body is beyond the scope of 
the present investigation. 
In the case of hog pancreatin, a strong indication that the amylolytic 
action is due to a  single chemical individual is given by the mono- 
molecular character of the spontaneous inactivation course.  The same 
is true of serum of a  depancreatized dog.  As has been pointed out 
above,  however,  the  spontaneous inactivation  course  with  human 
saliva presented certain discrepancies from the monomolecular type, 
relatively less marked the greater the initial saliva concentration (C), 
and imperceptible in mixture with human pancreatic extract.  This 
behavior is more easily reconciled with the postulation of a single amy- 
lase subject to reversible dissociation, than of a mixture of independent 
amylases of different stability.  A reversible dissociation may account 
likewise for the observed approximate inverse proportionality between 
W/C and the fitted speed coefficient (k0).  The postulation of side re- 
actions should not appear strange, since, in the case of spontaneous 
inactivation of trypsin,  such a  reaction  has  been  shown  by  Nor- 
throp  8~ to account for discrepancies from the monomolecular  course. 
A possible explanation of the observed phenomena may be based 
on the following assumptions: 
A, B, and G are radicals, and ABG is an amylolytic substance in- 
volved in reversible reactions of the type, 
(1)  2AG +  B~ -- 2ABG ~  2AB +  2G, 
such that, in accord with the law of mass action, approximately, 
(2)  ~G'CB~  --  K,  a  constant. 
eABo 
ABG is otherwise stable, and only a small portion of the total A exists 
at any time in the forms, AB and AG, which rapidly undergo irrevers- 
ible destruction with loss of A  at rates proportional to the amount 
present.  The concentration of B~ is great enough at all times to be 
relatively little influenced by the reaction (1),  and is proportional to 
C, the initial saliva concentration.  The concentration of G is initially 
small, and is relatively greatly influenced by the reaction on the right 
31 Northrop, J. H., Y. Gen. Physiol., 1921-22, 4, 261. 824  INDIVIDUAL CHARACTERISTICS OF ANIMAL AMYLASES 
of (1), so that AB soon becomes negligible as a means of destruction 
of A. 
It follows from these assumptions that approximately 
K ! 
(3)  qo  =  ~--~" C^Bo, 
where K'  is  a  constant. 
negligible, then 
After loss  of A  through AB  has  become 
(4)  C  A =  CAo +  CABG,  approximately, 
where CA is  the  total A  concentration.  Substituting  (3)  in  (4)  and 
differentiating with respect to t, then 
dCA  (  K'~ ~CAsG 
Cs)  d--? =  \1 +  x/c/  dt  " 
But, under these conditions, 
(6)  d_~c. =  K"'qa, 
dt 
where K" is a constant; whence (3) and (5) give 
dCAB  G  --  K'.K"  K'.K" 
"CAs¢ = K~ +  ~/~" CAra" 
(7)  dt  1  +  • 
This describes a  monomolecular reaction course, whose speed coeffi- 
cient (k0) is the coefficient of CABG  on the right of  (7).  It is obvious 
that when K' is small relative to %/C, as follows from (3) and the fun- 
damental  assumptions,  then  k0  is  approximately  inversely  propor- 
tional to  %/'C. 
However, under conditions where K' is not small in comparison with 
~/-C, the model demands that with given changes in C relative varia- 
tions in k0 be in the same direction as before, although not as great. 
It is obvious also from (7) that under these conditions the speed coeffi- 
dents would be greater.  The counterpart of this hypothetical situa- 
tion in regard to relative variation of k0 with respect to %/C appeared 
in fragmentary experiments similar to those of Table I  but at a lower 
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The reaction follows the monomolecular course described by  (7) 
only after loss of A through destruction of AB has become negligible, 
as the result of the increased concentration of G.  Before this condi- 
tion is attained, there is a discrepancy from the monomolecular course, 
characterized by excessive early inactivation rates,  relatively more 
marked the lower the initial saliva concentration, C. 
Thus, the model system exhibits the peculiarities observed in our 
experiments with saliva.  The absence of an initial discrepancy with 
the mixture of human saliva and human pancreatic extract is readily 
explained in terms of this model by the assumption that the pancreatic 
extract contains an excess of G.  It would be diffcult to account for 
this monomolecular character were the presence of independent amy- 
lases responsible for the discrepancies observed when saliva was the 
sole enzyme source.  The assumption,  however, of the presence of 
dependent amylases could readily be made without greatly altering the 
model, by assigning amylolytic potence to AB or AG or both.  In 
any case, it appears that the observed amylolytic action of human 
saliva is principally, if not entirely, attributable to a chemical individ- 
ual, and that the same individual is responsible for the amylolytic 
action of human pancreatic extract. 
In the studies of spontaneous inactivation of mixtures of serum of a 
depancreatized dog and dog pancreatic extract, represented in Text- 
fig. 4, the course of reaction was monomolecular in two experiments 
performed under slightly different conditions, but the speed coeffdents 
differed.  Alone, each of these experiments indicates that only one 
amylase is  involved, or  several of  equal  stability  under the  given 
conditions.  The second alternative is rendered less attractive in view 
of the combined evidence of the two experiments, since it would be 
necessary to hypothecate not only equal stability under one set of 
conditions, but the same change in stability of each of these enzymes 
with a change in conditions.  The experiments demonstrate also the 
profound influence upon speed coefficients of relatively slight changes 
in  reaction  mixtures,  and  indicate  that  precise  control  wonld be 
required were enzymes from different sources compared on the basis of 
speed coefficients  separately determined.  This is borne out by the 
experiments of Text-fig.  5,  in which amylase derived from human 
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from it although derived from two other sources.  The inactivation 
mixtures differed in that one contained serum and the other saliva; 
and, although an attempt was made for the sake of convenience to 
approximate  the  same  conditions  with  regard  to  stability  of  the 
enzyme, a marked difference in speed coefficients resulted.  However, 
this in no way mars the experiments individually; and two enzymes, 
thus indistinguishable from a third, are presumably indistinguishable 
from each other. 
The activity-pH shift data were analyzed statistically, with x = logR 
used as variate, where R is the activity with $65 divided by that with 
Slg.8 in digestion mixtures made with the same proportion of the same 
enzyme solution.  An analysis of variance was made according to the 
methods described by R. A. Fisher.  .2  In this way, it was indicated 
that the mean x for the human saliva experiments of Table II did not 
differ significantly from the mean derived for hog pancreatin and hu- 
man sera in the experiments previously reported.  12  The variance was 
significantly greater, being beyond the 1 per cent level of significance 
in the usual sense.  These previously reported experiments with hog 
pancreatin and human serum utilized a freshly autoclaved substrate. 1. 
The mean x under these circumstances was found to differ slightly but 
significantly from that obtained with hog pancreatin and the modified 
substrates in Table III.  In this case Fisher's t-test gave P  ~  0.0002. 
The same test applied to results of experiments in Tables IV, V, and 
VI with dog pancreatic extract, serum of a  depancreatized dog, and 
sera of three normal dogs, where the modified substrates were used, 
revealed no significant difference between corresponding mean values; 
but their pooled mean differed significantly from the mean obtained 
with hog pancreatin under the same conditions.  In this case the t-test 
gave P  <  0.0001. 
The  agreement in  character between human serum and  salivary 
amylases  supports  the  evidence  of  the  inactivation  experiments 
represented in Text-fig. 5.  On the other hand,  the agreement with 
hog pancreatin is remarkable in view of the apparent non-identity of 
the enzymes; and is fortunate from the point of view of evaluation of 
relative amylase concentration in that, if a unit is established for one 
of these enzymes, the concentration of the others may be expressed in 
s2 Fisher, R. A., Statistical methods for research workers, London, Oliver and 
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terms of equivalence independent  of the pH (within the range studied) 
at which a comparison is made.  It is interesting to note in this regard 
fragmentary evidence of similarity in  relative  activity of hog and 
human pancreatic extracts at pH 5.1 and at pH 6.7 with a  different 
substrate system.  The mean relative potence for two experiments as 
estimated at pH 5.1 differed by 2.4 per cent from a similar estimate at 
pH 6.7. 
The apparently equal sensitivity of hog and human amylases to 
ultraviolet radiation has been supposed the result of possession of a 
common radical which is responsible for their amylolytic action.  It is 
consistent with our knowledge of photochemical reactions to suppose 
that  the principal destructive action on the enzymes considered is 
induced by means of a  resonance effect on a  common radiosensitive 
radical; exerted suddenly in the case of a  given molecule although 
only at a  random coincidence of fortuitous circumstances, the likeli- 
hood of a  similar result being nearly the same for another molecule 
having the same radiosensitive radical but certain minor or possibly 
major differences in the rest of its structure.  However, under condi- 
tions where heat inactivation is studied, the molecule may be subject 
to a more general attack, and vulnerability may be greatly influenced 
by even minor differences in molecular structure. 
There has been a widespread tendency evident in the literature in the 
use of expressions such as pancreatic  amylase  and serum amylase to 
emphasize  organ rather  than  species  source.  This  would seem to 
imply that the character of amylase is determined by the organ from 
which it is  derived regardless of species.  On  the contrary,  in  the 
domain covered by the experiments of the present report, specification 
of species source was necessary and sufficient. 
S~A.RY 
Enzymes from various animal sources responsible for amylolytic 
activity as  measured by  a  precise viscosimetric method have been 
investigated with regard to individual characteristics in relation to 
enzyme source.  The principal criteria have been the course of spon- 
taneous inactivation of preparations from different sources alone and 
in mixtures, and comparison of variations of relative activity with 
change in pH. 
It is strongly indicated that the observed amylolytic activity of hog 828  INDIVIDUAL  CHARACTERISTICS  OF  ANIMAL  AMYLASES 
pancreatin, and that of the serum of a depancreatized dog are attrib- 
utable to single chemical individuals, while that of human saliva is 
caused principally if not entirely by a single individual, which appears 
to be subject to reversible dissociation. 
These three individuals are clearly distinguishable from each other. 
The amylolytic activity of dog pancreatic extract is due to the same 
individual found in the serum of a depancreatized dog, while that of 
human pancreatic extract and of human serum are due to the same 
chemical individual found in human saliva.  Thus it may be said of 
the amylases studied, that specificity depended upon species source 
rather than organ source. 
Evidence of similar variations in activity with change in pH and 
equal sensitivity to ultraviolet light furnish strong indication that hog 
and human amylases have a common amylolytic radical. 